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born disguised as an angel
reached 8 and took off my disguise
found nothing around me but lies with more lies
a life of no ending
even with all the tries
stuck in the moment, the year, the dispise
everytime i fell someone made me rise

i look at the sky 
from my driveway spot
look at the lake
from my bedroom lot
never leaving my house
social life
it's been doused
there's nothing left
just only you
but if you go
what will i do

at ll i fell in love
the fell in love again
that place was the center of my world
that place was my haven my heaven
but as quick as the good
i was ripped from that sky
and placed at the bottom below
once again i wanna die
now......

i look at the sky 
from my driveway spot
i look at the lake
from my bedroom lot
never leaving my house
social life
it's been doused
there's nothing left
just only you
but if you go
what will i do

i'm slowly making things to be
but still in my heart i have great misery
even with you
in my heart not by my side
i know at an instant you'd be down to ride
forever we'll love
and forever will go on
forever in heaven
forever as one

we'd look down from the sky
in heaven our safe haven
troy is it's name
us is it's fame
two young hearts
two young souls
together as one foever in heaven
our safe haven
a little town
not on the prarie
safe on the ground
forever us in our sanctuary



we'd look down from the sky
in heaven our safe haven
troy is it's name
us is it's fame
two young hearts
two young souls
together as one foever in heaven
our safe haven
a little town
not on the prarie
safe on the ground
forever us in our sanctuary
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